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Abstract 

Changes in the modern security environment, along with the emergence of non-traditional risks and threats, 
pose new and unexpected challenges to national security. Its direct impact is on the unstable situation in the 
Western Balkan countries, the Black Sea region, and the crisis in Ukraine, the Middle East and North Africa. 
The counteraction of the "hybrid" warfare model, combining conventional means with unconventional 
methods, requires the search for multilateral approaches to addressing security and defense challenges. 

The Republic of Bulgaria builds its defense policy within the framework of NATO's collective defense and the 
Common Security and Defense Policy of the European Union. In this sense, the Armed Forces capability 
objectives are an essential tool for fulfilling the tasks of protecting national interests, implementing allied 
engagements and contributing to national security in peacetime. They are used in accordance with the 
established order of the Constitution, the laws of the country and the observance of international law. The 
National Defense Strategy defines the following missions for the Air Defense, Support for International Peace 
and Security and Contribution to National Security in Peacetime.  

In order to find an acceptable balance between the available resources and the development of the 
necessary capabilities to implement the missions and tasks of the Armed Forces, taking into account the 
changes in the strategic security environment and the medium-term priorities for acquiring new capabilities 
and upgrading the Armed Forces, we conduct a review of the defense capabilities. 

Keywords: new capabilities, security environment, defense policy, capability objectives, national security, 
acceptable balance. 

 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Changes in the modern security environment, along with the emergence of non-traditional risks and threats, 
pose new and unexpected challenges to national security. Its direct impact is on the unstable situation in the 
Western Balkan countries, the Black Sea region, the crisis in Ukraine, the Middle East and North Africa. The 
counteraction of the "hybrid" warfare model, combining conventional means with unconventional methods, 
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requires the search for multilateral approaches to address security and defense challenges. 

The Republic of Bulgaria builds its defense policy within the framework of NATO's collective defense and the 
Common Security and Defense Policy of the European Union. In this sense, the Armed Forces capability 
objectives are an essential tool for fulfilling the tasks of protecting national interests, implementing allied 
engagements and contributing to national security in peacetime. They are used in accordance with the 
established order of the Constitution, the laws of the country and the observance of international law. The 
National Defense Strategy defines the following missions for the Air Defense, Support for International Peace 
and Security and Contribution to National Security in Peacetime.  

In order to find an acceptable balance between the available resources and the development of the 
necessary capabilities to implement the missions and tasks of the Armed Forces, taking into account the 
changes in the strategic security environment and the medium-term priorities for acquiring new capabilities 
and upgrading the Armed Forces, a review of the defense capabilities was made in 2014. An analysis of the 
implementation of the "Bulgaria's Armed Forces Development Plan" was carried out during the review 
process. Overall, this plan has achieved its objectives by implementing the following main activities: 

- the armed forces of the Republic of Bulgaria have been restructured into a single set of forces and 
capabilities. Functional Deployment Forces and Defense Forces have been built within this set; 

- the structures for command and control at the strategic and operational level were reformed. The 
reorganizations were tactical; 

- a categorization of the military units of the armed forces was adopted in accordance with the established 
NATO system; 

- the armed forces have gone through uniform time schedules for peacetime and crises, which are prepared 
through uniform programs using unified doctrines, operational procedures and methodologies, and a unified 
command and control system; 

- the peacekeeping personnel of the Ministry of Defense, the structures of direct subordination to the Minister 
of Defense and the Bulgarian Army, were reduced from 44,100 to 39,600 people, and the number of 
reservists is up to 3,000; 

The following main conclusions were drawn from the implementation of the plan actions in 2011-2014: 

- the organizational structure and command chain defined in the "White Paper on Defense and Armed 
Forces of the Republic of Bulgaria" remain valid; 

- the development of the concepts of operations under the ten planning scenarios has shown that there is a 
need for military time to identify formations, structures and personnel to complement the armed forces; 

- defense spending over the period 2011-2014 was insufficient to develop effective defense capabilities. The 
budget of the Ministry of Defense remained below the sanitary minimum of 1.5% of the gross domestic 
product of the country in the White Paper; 

- the proportion of staff expenditure, current maintenance and capital expenditure ratio is far from the 
balanced budget allocated to the White Paper for the cost allocation of 60%: 25%: 15%, especially in the part 
relating to capital expenditure, i.e. the part concerning the modernization of the armed forces; 

- insufficient funds were provided for the implementation of the major projects of the Ministry of Defense's 
Investment Plan until 2020, which led to difficulties in maintaining the existing capabilities and the 
impossibility of building new ones; 

- the worsened state of armaments and techniques has also reflected on the preparation of the military 
projections of the armed forces; 

- systematic under-financing necessitated an extension of the deadlines for implementation of some of the 
measures envisaged for implementation in the Plan for Development of the Armed Forces of the Republic of 
Bulgaria. 

An assessment was also made of the fulfillment of the commitments of the Republic of Bulgaria under the 
Capability Objectives package - 2013. It was found that the implementation of the majority of capability 
objectives is limited, deficient and lagging behind. This leads to lower levels of interoperability, combat 
effectiveness and combat ability of declared entities and, ultimately, insufficient capabilities to perform tasks 
in missions and operations as intended. The main reason preventing the implementation of capability 
objectives and the construction and preparation of the declared formations is the limited financial resource. 
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Regardless of the objective difficulties and the systematic shortage of funds from the last years, the efforts to 
implement the capability objectives, the construction and the preparation of the declared formations will 
continue. Particular attention will be paid to the timely certification of declared formations, albeit with 
limitations inevitable in view of the situation, mainly in the field of combat effectiveness and interoperability. 
Within the capability objectives 2013 package, by 2020 the priority directions for development of the defense 
capabilities of our country are: 

- achieving a high level of interoperability with the Allies; 

- development of the communication and information systems of the deployment forces and for participation 
in operations and missions abroad; 

- Increasing the mobility of the Land Forces formations; 

- Developing the capabilities of the Navy to combat maritime mines, sea and air enemies; 

- development of aircraft self-defense systems; 

- development of intelligence, surveillance and targeting capabilities. 

In response to the challenges arising from the events in Ukraine, the Middle East and North Africa, a 
"readiness action plan" (RAP) was adopted at the Wales Summit (September 2014). The plan strengthens 
the Alliance's collective defense and crisis management capabilities. The tasks outlined in it require the 
earliest possible implementation and include the Assurance Measures and Adaptation Measures. The broad 
scope and interdependence of the components of the plan require commitment and solidarity from armed 
forces allies. 

National commitments under this plan include mainly maintaining capabilities for the implementation of the 
Air Policing mission within NATO's Integrated Anti-Air Defense System and Missile Defense (NATINAMDS), 
increasing the number of joint exercises on the territory of the country and in the Black Sea, Building a NATO 
Force Integration Unit (NFIU) on our territory, contributing to the construction of the Very High Readiness 
Joint Task Force (VJTF) and to the Enlargement Process Plan ahead of NATO planning. 

To build a modern and capable army, capability-based defense planning is used in modern conditions to 
ensure the construction, development, maintenance and use of the necessary defense capabilities. Its 
implementation should be carried out in a unified system. Such a system for managing the development of 
the armed forces - fig. 1 was adopted and this system included: a Subsystem for Required Operational 
Capabilities (ROC); Integrated Defense Resources Management Subsystem; The Defense Acquisition 
Subsystem (AS); Human Resource Management Subsystem. Prior to the introduction of an Arms 
Development Management System, the Integrated Resource Management Subsystem, and subsequently 
the Defense Acquisition Subsystem, functioned. The Subsystem for Necessary Defense Capabilities was 
launched and the Armed Forces Development Management System in place. Thus, in practice, there are 
currently three subsystems functioning with the appropriate advice - defense capabilities, weapons, program, 
but there is no document to regulate the introduction and functioning of the Armed Forces Development 
Management System. The process of operation of the subsystems is interlinked and their cooperative activity 
is the guarantee for an effective management of the development of the armed forces. 

In line with national commitments, we should cover the minimum requirements for the capabilities of the 
Armed Forces, allocated in the following seven areas: training; Deployment; Combat effectiveness; support; 
Command and control; defense; Information security. Within these areas, the priority directions for the 
development of the capabilities of our country by 2020 will be concentrated mainly in the areas of "Combat 
efficiency", "Command and management" and "Information security". It is in these three areas that there is 
the most serious shortage of capabilities needed to conduct modern military operations. This lack of abilities 
has a direct and negative relation towards the capabilities of the armed forces to reliably guarantee the 
country's air and maritime sovereignty as well as full participation in NATO and EU multi-national joint 
missions, operations and exercises. 

For the functioning of small but well-armed and effective armed forces, systematic efforts are needed to 
maintain armaments, combat equipment, and bring them into line with the requirements to reach defense 
capabilities to perform assigned missions and tasks. This is a process that requires considerable resources 
and effort to implement it. Modernization and rearmament should be seen as a continuous process involving 
a combination of complex activities. Their realization is in direct dependence on resources, the allocation of 
which can not be relied on by market regulatory mechanisms. The implementation of the process of 
modernization of the Armed Forces requires considerable financial resources, the provision of which should 
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be realized by the Republican budget. Unfortunately, in recent years this has been achieved within the 
approved financial resource for the Ministry of Defense, in compliance with the State Budget Act. All this 
necessitates the need to build and maintain a comprehensive system by which objectively and transparently 
for the society to be determined the needs for development of armaments and techniques and through which 
they have to be managed so that the limited resources provided are spent economically and efficiently. It is 
necessary to ensure the following conditions in the system operation: 

- the development of armament and equipment are oriented towards bridging the gap between existing 
defense capabilities and those required for the successful execution of assigned implementation missions 
and tasks of the armed forces; 

- Ensuring the possibility of coordination in the activities of the armed forces participating in the process of 
development of armaments and techniques: the departments and structures that define the directions for the 
development of the armed forces: the research centers that will give and implement the proposals for 
realization of the development: manufacturers who will implement manufacturing, warranty and support this 
process of exploitation, as well as the realization of modernization, training of personnel who will operate and 
maintain good working order of the devices: 

- implementation of procedures to enable further control of decisions, ensuring economical and efficient 
management of scarce defense resources. 

Bulgaria 2020 Armed Forces Development Defense Program does not envisage organizational and 
structural changes in the research units in the higher education institutions and the Defense Institute, which 
is a positive indication and a prerequisite for preserving the continuity and is of exceptional importance for 
the realization of research in the interest of defense. The main guidelines for carrying out scientific research, 
support and support for scientific projects and experiments will be directly related to the process of 
rearmament of the armed forces. Research priorities are needed to ensure implementation of modernization, 
development of combat and support capabilities, communication-information systems and cybersecurity. 
Scientific units are commissioned to conduct research on new weapons, equipment, systems and 
ammunition, developing tactical and technical assignments and projects, and controlling the quality of 
defense products delivered.  

As already noted, it is not irrelevant how the financial security of the defense acquisition will take place. The 
main funding source in the Program is to be implemented through the budget, but it can also be done from 
external sources such as the NATO Security Investment Program (NSIP), European programs, bilateral 
mechanisms for funding, additional funds from the release of redundant and needless movable property and 
real estate. The establishment and maintenance of an effective Defense Acquisition System is envisaged 
and the PRINCE 2 Controled Environments (PRojects IN Controled Environments) methodology, based on 
controlling the processes for effective project management, is to be based on the management of investment 
projects. In the process of implementing investment projects, the Ministry of Defense needs to make more 
active use of the capabilities of NATO agencies. Such cooperation will enable the armed forces to develop 
fruitfully in the following directions: 

 - From a military point of view: The realization of projects through the agencies ensures the interoperability 
of the systems built with those of NATO and the member states, which will be built in compliance with all 
Allied standardization requirements and in keeping with the current NATO Architecture Framework. For small 
countries such as Bulgaria, the effect can easily be multiplied across the security sector and help to build a 
state-of-the-art high-tech, yet coherent environment for command and control at the national level (or 
modernization of the existing one); 

- From a financial / economic point of view, NATO agencies do not calculate profit when they are priced, and 
only costs for the acquisition of material, labor and project management (management costs) are included in 
the price. Agencies have concluded framework supply contracts with leading European and global 
companies under which companies undertake to deliver the necessary equipment at preferential prices. This 
enables agencies to execute contracts at very favorable financial terms for end users. The award of certain 
projects to the agencies will ensure maximum transparency on the way budgetary resources are spent as 
they are subject to annual financial audit and, in practice, there is currently no reported case of bad or 
corrupt practices in their activities; 

- From an industrial and scientific and technological point of view: Bulgarian defense industry companies and 
scientific organizations will have the opportunity to participate as subcontractors and respectively to have the 
opportunity to build long-term cooperation and access to some new technologies owned by the agencies. 
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Greater initiative is needed in the use of commercial companies with the Minister of Defense, the Industrial 
Forum, the establishment of a National Defense Cluster, the use of NATO, EU, regional, multilateral and 
bilateral instruments, and the introduction of the Institute of the so „In-house” assignment in the Public 
Procurement Act, for which a legal basis should be created for the direct conclusion of contracts between the 
contracting authority and a company or a state enterprise in order the Minister of Defense be able to enter 
into contracts with commercial companies that meet the statutory criteria. This is also a real prerequisite for 
the financial and economic stabilization of most of the companies and will lead to increased dividend and tax 
revenues. A possible way to exempt the Ministry of Defense from unnecessary activities and unnecessary 
assets is through the creation of a special Smart Defense Fund as one of the founding factors with 
immediate effect on modernization projects. The same should be done on the basis of the defense-related 
products sold by the Ministry of Defense, and the accumulated funds are used to support the existing 
capabilities and the implementation of the modernization projects. 

The effective functioning of the defense acquisition system, project management, the more active use of the 
capabilities of NATO agencies and the benefits of such international cooperation is of great importance for 
the process of modernization, the acquisition of new defense capabilities and the creation of conditions for 
reinvestment in Defense. 

2. CONCLUSIONS 

As a result of the review of the capabilities of the Armed Forces, the identified shortfall in capabilities and the 
minimization of the negative impact on the ability of the Armed Forces to fulfill in full the missions and tasks 
assigned to them, the main directions were set in which the construction of new defense capabilities need to 
be made, through the realization of investment projects. As major investment projects for the modernization 
of the Armed Forces, under the conditions of resource constraints, the Program includes re-equipment 
projects. 

These major investment projects are in line with the needs for additional defense capabilities of the Armed 
Forces, with a horizon for acquisition by and beyond 2020. Their successful realization is directly dependent 
not only on the financial feasibility of implementation but also on the available scientific potential and its 
possibilities for conducting effective scientific and technical support of the investment projects as well as the 
capabilities of the Bulgarian defense industry. 

The implementation of modernization projects will help overcome the technological backwardness of the 
armed forces in the area of defense capabilities and will have a catalysing economic effect for the defense 
industry and the economy of the country. The funds invested in modernization mean innovation and 
development of the scientific and productive potential of a country. 
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